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Federal Dollars Allocated to Runway Reconstruction

The Federal Aviation Administration has granted $19.38 million to Luis Munoz
Marin International Airport in San Juan to reconstruct a runway. The funds are part
of a total of $898.9 million in infrastructure and safety projects grants, which are
meant to address safety, efficiency, environmental stewardship, infrastructure and
security.

Study Addresses Latest Challenges to Infrastructure
Recovery

Although FEMA has obligated $23.8 billion to Puerto Rico to help the island
recover from the 2017 hurricanes, the 2019 and 2020 earthquakes, and the
COVID-19 pandemic, a federal study explains that challenges are hampering the
recovery effort. Among the challenges, Puerto Rico agencies have difficulty
accessing funds to start construction and staff lack the expertise to develop
thousands of projects. Procuring labor, equipment and materials has also
contributed to delays.

The study recommends that FEMA, in coordination with Puerto Rico and relevant
federal agencies, identify and assess the risks to Puerto Rico’s recovery, including
its capacity to carry out projects, and identify potential actions to manage the risks.

Seaweed Farm Could Cut Ocean Acidification

Researchers have installed the first seaweed farm in Puerto Rico and the US in the
waters off the island’s southern coast. They are experimenting with seaweed
because it has been shown to help reduce ocean acidification, reduce water
pollution, and support the largescale production of biomass, the University of
Chicago reports.

https://www.gao.gov/assets/gao-21-264.pdf
https://news.uchicago.edu/story/marine-biological-laboratory-tests-first-tropical-seaweed-farm-puerto-rico
https://news.uchicago.edu/story/marine-biological-laboratory-tests-first-tropical-seaweed-farm-puerto-rico


Stay up to date on legislative issues through the NSPE Advocacy Center .

Register for the 2021 Virtual PECon
Registration is now open for NSPE’s Virtual Professional Engineers Conference
2021 (August 3–5). The early bird registration rate deadline is July 15.

Attendees will have access to up to 14
unique and insightful PDH sessions (live
and on-demand sessions) and will have the
opportunity to collaborate with peers and
experts from across the country through
morning “coffee chats” and Mastermind
sessions. In the Mastermind sessions,
attendees will address their most pressing
professional issues and tap into the
knowledge, experience, and advice of their
peers and PE experts to help workshop
solutions. There will also be virtual engineering facility tours and a celebration of
PE Day (August 4).

PECon at a Glance

Bridging the Gap to Leadership: Connecting the Skills You Have with the
Skills You Need (Shelley Row, P.E., CSP, Leadership and Decision-Making
Expert)

Florida International University Bridge Failure, A Study in Ethics (Susan
Sprague, P.E., F.NSPE, Senior Associate, and Eric Tappert, P.E.,
Consultant)

AI and the Evolving Role of the “Traditional” Engineer: An Engineer’s
Perspective from NASA to Infrastructure and Beyond (Kimberly Johnson,
P.E., Founding Principal)

Reaching New Heights in Engineering (Alan Mallory, P.E., PMP, Speaker,
Author, and Performance Coach)

Registration Options

A Day Pass for NSPE members is $99 until July 15 and $149 after July 15. The
pass provides access to four PDH sessions, networking morning “coffee chat”
roundtables of your choice each day, and evening post-session discussions.

https://nspe.quorum.us/advocacy_center/
https://pdh.nspe.org/pe-con-homepage
https://pdh.nspe.org/pe-con-homepage
https://pdh.nspe.org/pe-con-registration
https://www.nspe.org/resources/professional-engineers-day
https://pdh.nspe.org/products/bridging-the-gap-to-leadership-connecting-the-skills-you-have-with-the-skills-you-need
https://pdh.nspe.org/products/bridging-the-gap-to-leadership-connecting-the-skills-you-have-with-the-skills-you-need
https://pdh.nspe.org/products/florida-international-university-pedestrian-bridge-failure-a-study-in-ethics-2-parts
https://pdh.nspe.org/products/ai-and-the-evolving-role-of-the-traditional-engineer-an-engineers-perspective-from-nasa-to-infrastructure-and-beyond
https://pdh.nspe.org/products/ai-and-the-evolving-role-of-the-traditional-engineer-an-engineers-perspective-from-nasa-to-infrastructure-and-beyond
https://pdh.nspe.org/products/reaching-new-heights-in-engineering


The All Access Pass for NSPE members is $249 until July 15 and $299 after
July 15. This pass provides access to 14 PDH sessions, access to daily
networking morning “coffee chat” roundtables, and evening post session
discussions.

Student members can register for a Day Pass or the All Access Pass for free
until July 15. The rate for both passes is $50 after July 15. Nonmembers can
join NSPE for $299 and receive member pricing.

Women in Engineering Event to Explore Gender and Racial
Equity
DiscoverE and the Congressional Women in STEM Caucus will co-host an event
on June 23, in celebration of International Women in Engineering Day . The event
will include a lively panel discussion exploring the factors that attract girls to
engineering, why women persist in the field, and the role you can play in achieving
gender and racial equity in engineering and technology.

NSPE Government Relations staff coordinated the participation of the Women in
STEM Caucus for the event. The Women in STEM Caucus seeks to bring public
and congressional awareness to policies, programs, and initiatives that support
women in STEM fields, and develops the next generation of women leaders. Rep.
Chrissy Houlahan (D-PA), Rep. Debbie Lesko (R-AZ), Rep. Haley Stevens (D-MI),
and Rep. Jackie Walorski (R-IN) serve as caucus co-chairs.

NSPE recognizes the benefits of a diverse population of licensed engineers in
shaping the future of engineering. Diverse backgrounds foster unique contributions
and capabilities and create an inclusive community ultimately leading to a more
creative, effective and technically respected community.

Register here.

2021–22 Call for Volunteers
NSPE needs your knowledge, expertise, and time to help the Society carry out its
vision and mission and meet the goals of the strategic plan . Volunteer positions
begin in mid-August and end at the 2022 Professional Engineers Conference.

There are three types of volunteer opportunities:

Level 1 (Highest Engagement)–Standing Boards and Committees
Often includes attending at least one in-person meeting. Most meetings held

https://www.internationalwomensday.com/Missions/15543/Women-in-Engineering-Day-called-for-women-to-ShapeTheWorld#:~:text=International%20Women%20in%20Engineering%20Day,and%20achievements%20of%20women%20engineers
https://www.nspe.org/resources/issues-and-advocacy/professional-policies-and-position-statements/diversity
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_bNYO4pjxT6Sb0oU5JWQCOA
https://www.nspe.org/membership/nspe-who-we-are-and-what-we-do


via video conference. Terms may be up to three years.

Level 2 (Intermediate Engagement)–Ad Hoc Committees and Task
Forces
Activities primarily include online correspondence and video conference
meetings.

Level 3 (Lowest Engagement)–Ad Hoc Volunteer
Volunteer on a project-by-project basis.

Submit forms by July 9 to be considered for a 2021-22 term.
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